
 

 

New US Optical Publications! 

Are you ordering Rxs Electronically through US Optical?  

September 2022 Edition 800.445.2773 • 315.463.4800 • Fax 315.463.4340 • usoptical.com  

Contact your USO Account Executive for assistance setting up Vision Web. 

Are you ordering your Rxs electronically through US Optical?  If not, here’s why you should: 

visionweb.com 

 QUICKER PROCESSING:  
faster processing; orders begin as soon as they are entered 24/7! 

 FEWER ERRORS:  
less re-keying on the order=fewer mistakes 

 LESS RETURN CALLS TO YOU: 
minimizes need for additional Rx info 

 CONSISTENCY:  
streamlines communications and ordering procedures for your staff 

 CONVENIENCE:  
allows you to start the order when it’s best for you 

 FREE:  
no fees for ordering platform 

New US Optical 
2022 Lens Designs 
Catalog: 
A comprehensive 
resource of all US 
Optical  
exclusive lens 
 designs and  
availability 

New US Optical  
double-sided  
reading card  

Contact your USO Account Executive to order these materials 



 

 

September 2022 Edition 

A Reminder that US Optical is Now Producing Kodak Progressive Lenses In-House 

Easy to Dispense Easy Rewards 

Dispensing  

KODAK Progressives  

can be a rewarding experience.  

Visit www.practice-plus.net  

US Optical is now able to 

produce Kodak Progressive 

lenses in-house and offer the 

same lightning FAST service 

that you expect! 

 

 Kodak lenses are easy to 

dispense and offer a variety of 

options for all lifestyles and 

budgets. Plus there are great 

reward benefits available! 

 

New from US Optical: Mirror Coating Reference Books with 10 FREE coupons! 

US Optical is making ordering Mirror Coatings EASY! 
 
Simply order our new Mirror Coating Sample Book featuring 12 
of the most requested Mirror coatings available. The mirror 
demos are nested securely in the book, making it an easy and 
streamlined way to display the mirror coatings to your patient, 
as well as a simplified way to order, by referencing the Mirror 
Name on the demo. 

*Rx must be ordered in any of the 12 colors in the sample book. Coupons valid through 12/31/22  

The Mirror Sample book is $100 to purchase, however In addition, you also 
receive Ten $10 Mirror Rx Coupons to be used on your next Mirror Rx jobs 
ordered from US Optical!* 

                             We would appreciate your Google Review! 

We would be very much appreciative if you had a moment to leave us a Google 
Review! All you need to do is search US Optical on Google and click on the Google 
Reviews link under our listing. Thank you for helping us promote US Optical! 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.practice-plus.net/__;!!PINR1X3Z!L6oP8_E6d_lv_xNgki99O4Zqrv7Php4KcBNUmE586FOCe9C4-WbLnNlD3hbYlaplGWNl$

